Abstract. In order to mobilize valid data in virtualized resource pool quickly, reduce resource scheduling execution time and improve resource utilization. The paper proposed a virtual resource scheduling strategy based on improved frog leaping algorithm. A mathematic model of leapfrog algorithm in cloud computing environment is established to carry out the task of the shortest time and the maximum utilization of resources for the purpose of incorporating greedy algorithm to find the optimal scheduling strategy. The results of Cloudsim simulation show that this research can improve the utilization of virtual data center resources, get efficient dynamic resource strategy, save resource overhead. The algorithm provides important theories for the future of cloud computing virtualized complex dynamic resource scheduling and hardware resource loading.
Introduction
Virtualization of the data center resources will be integrated into a huge pool of resources. Through the Internet and virtual server "computing pool", "network pool" and "storage pool" abstraction [1] , virtualization will show the fast and effective resource sharing and transparency. Therefore, it is very important to design the optimal resource scheduling strategy in virtual resource scheduling [2] [3] [4] .
In the traditional sense of data center is resource allocation, management strategies and scheduling methods [5] . It can no longer meet the needs of the use of big data. In this paper, we propose a virtual resource scheduling optimization strategy based on improved frog leaping algorithm to find the optimal scheduling strategy and improve the overall energy efficiency of the system.
Virtualization Resource Pool Scheduling
The basic framework of virtualized resource allocation includes resource pool, service layer and task layer scheduling, and scheduling overall performance [6] .The multiple problems lie in the server CPU performance; capacity in the resource pool and the bandwidth of the "network pool". The virtualized computing resources m V are:
(1) Eq. 1 show that, mips was the average server speed, nbw was network bandwidth, mem was the CPU capacity.According to the above task nodes scheduling resources, we design efficient and rapid processing of resource scheduling algorithm.
Resource Pool Model of Frog Leaping Algorithm
It generates request tasks and tasks group randomly in the resource pool task layer, each task is defined , mark the global optimal solution as b p at last. Then the whole task group is divided into m subgroups, each subgroup has n tasks.
In each subgroup, the optimal individual task is marked as o p , and the worst value task entity is recorded as w p . After the above mathematical model of the task packetization operation, the local worst-case solution for the distance update operation, the update formula is as follows: 
，then it will get the latest
. 
Application of Improved Frog Leaping Algorithm in Virtual Resource
,the task individuals approximate the optimal task, the fitness value is high and the ability to find the best; otherwise  
Eq. 6show that,
， is a learning factor， g f represents the fitness value of the global optimal task,  is decided by   i f . Global optimization strategy. The genetic operator is applied to SFLA [7] , and the best individuals in each task subgroup are cross-trained between groups to achieve information exchanging and sharing. It chooses two factors betwe   ,with the best individual crossover of different subgroups, it gets better individual.
Application of Improved Frog Leaping Algorithm in Resource Scheduling. Although the virtualization resource pool is huge, leap frogging algorithm has high computational performance and global search capability, it takes time to seek the optimal solution in resource scheduling, so it integrates greedy algorithm. 
Replace the frog leaping algorithm partial search links to speed up the resource scheduling process.
Simulation Experiment and Analysis
In order to verify that the experimental results are representative and effective, this paper uses Cloudsim simulation platform [8] [9] to simulate SFLA, ISFLA, ACO [10] and Min-Min algorithm and compare the results. According to the above resource scheduling procedure: the number of resource nodes set in experiment is 5; the processing power of the virtualized server is 200 to 300Mips; the number of tasks is 20 to 100 and the task size is 1T to 5T.
In order to facilitate the analysis of results, the four algorithms to perform 10 times the average, the time comparison chart shown in Figure 1 . The four algorithms in the overall system resource utilization than the results, the relationship shown in Figure 2 .
As can be seen from Fig. 1 , as the amount of tasks increases, ISFLA performs less tasks than SFLA and other two algorithms. Because SFLA repeatedly chooses the optimal path based on the amount of information the individual carries. The difference between the two algorithms is not obvious. ISFLA has an advantage in time to complete when scheduling large amounts of data in a "storage pool." As can be seen from Fig. 2 , ISFLA is superior to SFLA and other two algorithms in handling the overall utilization of virtualized resource pools, because ISFLA mainly prioritizes urgent resource or emergency tasks, complements the idle state during global optimization, Accelerate the overall task to complete the progress. Table 1 The result of tasks allocation on each resource  Resource  ID   20（Tasks）  50  100  S  I  M A  S  I  M  A  S  I  M  A  1  2  1  0  2  6  8  3  6  13  15  13  14  2  3  2  2  2  10  12  10  15  21  24  29  23  3  5  8  4  6  12  20  13  12  25  42  19  38  4  4  7  5  5  12  6  14  11  27  13  19  16  5  1  2  9  5  10  4  10  6 Table 1 shows the number of tasks assigned to each resource node using four algorithms, where S represents a frog leaping algorithm, I represents an improved frog leaping algorithm, M represents a Min-Min algorithm, and A represents an ant colony algorithm. It can be seen from the table improved frog leaping algorithm in the implementation of tasks load balancing higher.
Summary
This paper presents resource scheduling strategy based on ISFLA algorithm, which is applied in virtualized resource pool and simulated with Cloudsim platform. The results show that ISFLA performs well in task completion time and overall resource utilization, and can effectively solve the problem of cloud Computational virtualization of complex dynamic resource scheduling and hardware resource load usage.
